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ABSTRACT: This paper presents a 2D array design composed of rectan-
gular slot antennas tuned with patch stubs. The 2D array of 32 � 32 ele-
ments for phased-array applications achieves a 38-dB gain, 60% imped-
ance bandwidth, and 65° scanning angle without grating lobes. The return
loss, radiation patterns, scanning capabilities, and gain are presented.
© 2005 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 45: 149–152,
2005; Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.
com). DOI 10.1002/mop.20752
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INTRODUCTION

In applications where size, weight, cost, performance, ease of
installation, and aerodynamic profile are constraints, low-profile
antennas such as microstrip and printed slot antennas are required.
Printed slot antennas fed by a coplanar waveguide (CPW) have
several advantages over microstrip patch antennas. Slot antennas
exhibit wider bandwidth, lower dispersion, and lower radiation
loss than microstrip antennas, and when fed by a coplanar
waveguide they also provide an easy means for parallel and series
connections of active and passive elements, which are required for
improving the impedance matching and gain [1].

A number of bow-tie slot designs which demonstrate wide
bandwidth ranging from 17% to 73% were recently introduced
[2–11]. However, in order to use these antennas in phased-array
systems, the antenna-element size must be smaller than half the
wavelength at the highest operating frequency in order to avoid
grating lobes while scanning the main beam. Thus, the separation
distance between elements must be small and such spacing results
in high coupling, which causes scan blindness and anomalies
within the desired bandwidth and scan volume.

Recently, the authors presented a novel wideband small-sized
triangle-slot antenna with a tuning stub [12]. This antenna can
provide up to 50% bandwidth, its bent version provides 57%
bandwidth in X-band applications, and its size is only 12 mm.

In this paper, a rectangular slot antenna with a tuning stub patch
is presented. This new antenna is characterized by a wider band-
width and a smaller size. In addition, a 2D array of this antenna is
designed and presented. The numerical simulation and analysis for
this class of antennas are performed using the Momentum software
package of Advanced Design System (ADS) by Agilent Technol-
ogies, which is based on the method of moments (MoM). Verifi-
cations of the ADS results are further performed by using the
Ansoft HFSS software package, which is based on the finite-
element method, our developed finite-difference time-domain
(FDTD) code, and measurements.

ANTENNA GEOMETRY AND PARAMETERS

The geometry and parameters of the rectangular slot antenna with
a patch stub are shown in Figure 1, where W1 and L1 are the width
and height of the rectangle and W2 and L2 are the width and height
of the patch stub, respectively, and L3 is the distance between the
patch stub and the CPW feedline. The antenna is supported by a
dielectric substrate of a height equal to 32 mil and a relative
dielectric constant of 3.38. The CPW is designed for a 50�
characteristic impedance with slot and feed line widths equal to
0.125 and 2 mm, respectively.

Figure 1 Geometry and parameters of the rectangular slot antenna with
patch stub. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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ANTENNA RESULTS

The return loss is computed by using FDTD, ADS Momentum,
and HFSS, and a comparison between their results and the mea-
surements are shown in Figure 2(a) for an antenna of (W1, L1,
W2, L2, L3) � (11, 8.25, 6.5, 1.125, 1.125 mm). The return-
loss results based on all these techniques agree with the measure-
ments in predicting the antenna bandwidth to be around 60%.
Compared to the triangle-slot antenna presented in [12], this an-
tenna has a 10% wider bandwidth and is 1-mm smaller in size;
these factors allow for more separation distance between elements,
which in turn reduces the coupling. The measured and computed
radiation patterns using HFSS and FDTD are shown in Figure 3 for
the E-plane and H-plane at 10 GHz. Very good agreement is
obtained between the simulation results and measurements. The
cross polarization level is �16 dB in the H-plane and zero in the
E-plane due to the antenna’s symmetry.

ANTENNA ARRAYS

To examine the maximum scanning angle, the radiation patterns of
a 32 � 32-array are computed using Ansoft HFSS for the fabri-
cated antenna. The number 32 is considered for an array of total
size less than 45 � 45 cm2. Each element is fed by microstrip-to-
CPW transition, as shown in Figure 4, such that the microstrip feed
network can be used to feed the array from the bottom of the
substrate layer. The microstrip-fed antenna backed by a ground
plane at a distance of 7.5 mm is simulated using ADS and HFSS,
and the antenna is found to be operating from 8 to more than 14
GHz, as shown in Figure 4. The 2D array is oriented so that the
maximum radiation is in the z direction, as shown in Figure 5. The
antenna array is backed by an infinite ground plane placed 7.5-mm
away from the antenna in order to suppress the back radiations.
The center-to-center distance between the antennas is 14 mm
(which is almost equal to �0/2 at 10.5 GHz) in both x and y

Figure 3 Measured and computed radiation patterns at 10 GHz for the
fabricated antenna in the E-plane ( y–z), and H-plane ( x–z). [Color figure
can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 2 (a) Prototype and (b) return-loss results from FDTD, ADS,
HFSS, and measurements for the fabricated antenna. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com.]
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directions. Dolph–Tschebyscheff excitation factors are used to
provide �25-dB sidelobe level from this array configuration.

For this array, the copolarized field at 0°, 30°, and 60° steering
angles and the maximum scanning angles are calculated in the x–z
and y–z planes at each frequency from 8.5 to 13.5 GHz. The
maximum steering angle is calculated so that the maximum grat-
ing-lobe level does not exceed �20 dB. The results of all these
computations are summarized in Figure 6 and 7 for the steering in
the x–z and y–z planes. Figure 6 shows that the maximum steering
angle decreases rapidly to around 30° for the frequencies above
10.5 GHz. This shows that the center-to-center distance should be

less than �0/2 at 13.5 GHz, which is around 11.11 mm, in order to
improve the maximum steering angle. Figure 7 shows the variation
of the gain for steering angles of 0°, 30°, and 60° in the x–z and
y–z planes. The maximum gain is around 38 dB at �0 � 0° and f �
8.5 GHz.

CONCLUSION

This paper has presented a wideband antenna element fed by CPW.
The element is characterized by small size, 60% bandwidth, and
low cross-polarization (�16 dB). The 32 � 32 2D array of this
antenna provides up to 38-dB gain, with a maximum steering angle
of 65°. These characteristics prove that this antenna design is
suitable for a phased-array system that requires wide bandwidth,

Figure 4 Backed microstrip-fed rectangular antenna with patch stub: (a)
geometry; (b) return-loss results from ADS and HFSS. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com.]

Figure 5 2D phased array of rectangular-slot antenna with patch stub
backed by a PEC ground plane. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 6 Maximum steering angle in the E-plane and H-plane for the
32 � 32 element array shown in Figure 5. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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high gain, small size, narrow beamwidth, and large scanning
capabilities.
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ABSTRACT: This paper proposes a novel planar antenna for ultra-
wideband (UWB) applications, which has a voltage standing wave
ratio (VSWR) of less than two and is exempt from interference with
existing wireless systems with band-notched characteristics. © 2005
Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 45: 152–154,
2005; Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.
com). DOI 10.1002/mop.20753
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1. INTRODUCTION

UWB wireless technology has attracted increasing attention from
academia and industry. The frequency range of a UWB application
approved by the FCC is between 3.1 and 10.6 GHz, which causes
interference for existing wireless communications, for example,
wireless LAN with IEEE 802.11a, and so on. Consequently, a
good antenna for UWB applications should provide low voltage
standing wave ratio (VSWR) and be exempt from interference
with existing wireless systems. Recently, unlike conventional
wideband antennas [1–4], UWB antennas with band-notched char-
acteristic were presented in [5–7].

In this paper, a simpler and higher-performance antenna with a
band-notched characteristic is proposed, which reveals low VSWR
(�2) in the 3.1–10.6-GHz band, with the exception of the notched
band. Furthermore, it is verified that, with a careful selection of the
antenna parameters, the bandwidth and the central frequency of the
band-notched part can be adjusted with ease.

2. ANTENNA DESIGN

The structure of the proposed band-notched antenna is shown in
Figure 1. In particular, the radiating element is made by a 0.2-mm
copper sheet, which is located vertically above a finite-size ground
plane with an SMA connector. The rectangular ground plane has
dimensions of 75 � 75 � 1 mm, with a thickness of 1 mm.
Moreover, the antenna has a square shape with a symmetrically
trimmed angle � outside and � inside, resulting in a hexagon.
Likewise, as is shown, a W � H bar connects with the annular at
the edge of the inside hexagon near to the ground.

3. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT RESULTS

The impedance and radiation characteristics of the antenna with
different amending angles and feed gaps are experimentally ex-
amined. Extensive study shows that the amended antennas may be

Figure 7 Gain variation vs. frequency for different beam-scanning val-
ues for the 32 � 32 element array shown in Fig. 5: (a) E-plane; (b) H-plane.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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